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1 Important Information

 IMPORTANT

Important information about your
health and safety is available in the
Health and Safety Information
application on the HOME Menu.
You should also thoroughly read the
Operations Manual, especially the
"Health and Safety Information"
section, before using Nintendo 3DS
software.

Please read this manual carefully
before using this software. If the
software is to be used by young
children, the manual should be read
and explained to them by an adult.

♦ Unless stated otherwise, any
references to "Nintendo 3DS" in
this manual apply to all systems in
the Nintendo 3DS™ family.

♦ When playing on a Nintendo
2DS™ system, features which
require closing the Nintendo 3DS
system can be simulated by using
the sleep switch.

The in-game language depends on
the one that is set on the system.
This title supports five different
languages: English, German, French,
Spanish and Italian.
If your Nintendo 3DS system
language is set to one of these, the
same language will be displayed in

Language Selection



the software. If your Nintendo 3DS
system is set to another language,
the in-game default language will be
English.
For instructions about how to change
the system language, please refer to
the System Settings electronic
manual.

For age rating information for this
and other software, please consult
the relevant website for the age
rating system in your region.

www.pegi.info
PEGI (Europe):

USK (Germany):
www.usk.de

Classification Operations Branch
(Australia):
www.classification.gov.au

OFLC (New Zealand):
www.classificationoffice.govt.nz

Age Rating Information

Russia:
minsvyaz.ru/ru/doc/index.php?id_4=883 

Advisories

This software (including any digital
content or documentation you
download or use in connection with
this software) is licensed by
Nintendo only for personal and
non-commercial use on your
Nintendo 3DS system. Your use of
any network services of this



software is subject to the
Nintendo 3DS Service User
Agreement and Privacy Policy,
which includes the Nintendo 3DS
Code of Conduct. 

Unauthorised reproduction or use is
prohibited.
This software contains copy
protection technology to prevent
reproduction and copying of
content.
Your Nintendo 3DS system and
software are not designed for use
with any existing or future
unauthorised technical modification
of the hardware or software or the
use of any unauthorised device in
connection with your Nintendo 3DS
system.
After the Nintendo 3DS system or
any software is updated, any
existing or future unauthorised
technical modification of the
hardware or software of your
Nintendo 3DS system, or the use of
any unauthorised device in
connection with your Nintendo 3DS
system, may render your
Nintendo 3DS system permanently
unplayable. Content deriving from
the unauthorised technical
modification of the hardware or
software of your Nintendo 3DS
system may be removed. 

This software, instruction manual
and other written materials
accompanying the software are



protected by domestic and
international intellectual property
laws. 

Trademarks are property of their
respective owners. Nintendo 3DS is
a trademark of Nintendo.

©2015 Nintendo Co., Ltd. / syn
Sophia

This product uses the LC Font
by Sharp Corporation. LCFONT,

LC Font and the LC logo mark are
trademarks of Sharp Corporation.

"QR Code reader" includes software
deliverables of Information System
Products Co., Ltd. and Institute of
Super Compression Technologies,
Inc.
QR Code is a registered trademark of
DENSO WAVE INCORPORATED in
JAPAN and other countries.

CTR-P-ECDP-00



2 About amiibo

This software support .
You can use compatible amiibo™
accessories by touching them to the
Touch Screen of a New
Nintendo 3DS/3DS XL system.

♦ An amiibo can be read by multiple
compatible software titles.

♦ If the data on your amiibo
becomes corrupted and cannot be
restored, go to the HOME Menu

 ⇒ amiibo Settings and
reset the data.

Your amiibo aren't just for show. You
can use NFC (near-field
communication) to connect them to
compatible software and play with
them in the game. For more
information, visit:
http://amiibo.nintendo.eu/

.metsys SD2
/LX SD3/SD3 odnetniN a htiw
obiima esu ot deriuqer si retirW
/redaeR CFN SD3 odnetniN ehT

 ⇒

 s



IMPORTANT
A light touch on the Touch Screen is
enough for the system to detect
your amiibo. Do not press the amiibo
into the screen or forcefully drag it
across the screen.



3 Information Sharing

User-generated content, or UGC, is
content created by users, such as
messages, Mii™ characters, images,
photos, video, audio, QR Code™
patterns, etc.

● Uploaded content may be seen by
other users. It may also be
copied, modified and redistributed
by third parties.
Once sent, you cannot delete
such content or limit its usage, so
be careful.

Exchanging UGC

● Any uploaded content may be
removed without notice. Nintendo
may also remove or hide content
which is considered to be
unsuitable.

● When uploading content or
creating content for upload...
- Do not include any information

that can be used to identify you
or a third party personally, such
as your or a third party's name,
email address, address or
telephone number.

- Do not include anything which
could be damaging or offensive
to another person, or make

These are general precautions for
exchanging UGC with other users.
The extent of UGC exchange
depends on the software.



someone uncomfortable.
- Do not infringe on the rights of

others. Do not use content
owned by a third party or that
displays a third party (photos,
images, videos) without their
permission.

- Do not include illegal content or
any content which aids illegal
activity.

- Do not include any content which
violates public morality.



4 Online Features

● If you post, send or otherwise
make available any information or
content through wireless
communication please make sure
not to include any information that
can be used to identify you

Online Precautions

♦ To use Miiverse™ features, you
must have already launched
Miiverse and completed the initial
setup.

♦ For information about connecting
your Nintendo 3DS system to the
internet, refer to the Operations
Manual.

This software allows you to use the
following online features:

● Swap Rooms (p. 25)
● View and participate in

contests (p. 27)
● Purchase items (p. 32)

.™krowteN
odnetniN stroppus erawtfos sihT

!erom hcum dna tnetnoc
no-dda wen daolnwod ,dlrow
eht revo lla sreyalp rehto htiw

yalp ot uoy swolla hcihw ecivres
enilno na si krowteN odnetniN



personally, such as your name,
email address, your address or
your telephone number, as others
may be allowed to see such
information and content. In
particular, when choosing a user
name or nickname for your Mii
characters, please do not use
your real name as others may be
able to view your user name and
the nicknames of your Mii
characters when using wireless
communication.

● Friend codes are a part of a
system that allows you to
establish a friendship with other
users, so that you can play,
communicate and interact with
people you know. If you exchange
friend codes with strangers, there
is a risk that you could receive
information or messages with
offensive language or
inappropriate content and that
strangers may see information
about you that you do not want
strangers to see. We therefore
recommend that you do not give
your friend codes to people you
don’t know.

● Do not engage in harmful, illegal,
offensive or otherwise
inappropriate activity that might
cause problems for other users. In
particular, do not post, send or
otherwise make available any
information or content that
threatens, abuses or harasses



other persons, infringes on the
rights of others (such as
copyrights, portrait rights, privacy
rights, rights of publicity or
trademarks) or that may make
other people feel uncomfortable.
In particular, when sending,
posting or making available
photos, images or videos
displaying other people, make
sure to obtain their permission
beforehand. If inappropriate
conduct is reported or confirmed,
you may be subject to penalties
such as being banned from the
Nintendo 3DS Services.

● Please note that Nintendo servers
may become temporarily
unavailable without prior notice
due to maintenance following any
problems, and online services for
certain software may be
discontinued.



5 Parental Controls

You can use the following Parental
Controls to restrict certain features
of this software.

♦ For more information about
Parental Controls, refer to the
Operations Manual.

● Nintendo 3DS Shopping Services
Restricts the purchase of
downloadable content.

● Sharing Images/Audio/Video/Long
Text Data

Restricts swapping rooms and
exchanging profiles via
StreetPass™, swapping rooms via
the internet, travelling via Local
Play, and participating in online
contests or viewing online contest
entries.

● Online Interaction
Restricts participating in contests
and viewing other players' contest
entries, and swapping rooms via
the internet.

● Miiverse
Restricts participating in contests
and viewing other players' contest
entries. It is possible to restrict
participation only, or to restrict
both participating and viewing.

● StreetPass
Restricts swapping rooms and
exchanging profiles via StreetPass.



6 About the Game

You've just arrived in a place
called Beaumonde City. You
become the manager of a boutique
that sells clothing and accessories,
and have to fill the local area with
fashion!

Decorate with your favourite
furniture and accessories to create
a room unique to you at Caprice
Chalet! You can then share it with
other players using wireless
communication.

As well as running your own
boutique, you'll also be able to
work as a hair stylist, a make-up
artist, and a fashion designer.
You'll even be able to model in
fashion shows too!

!oot
gningiseD dna ,pu-ekaM ,riaH

smooR pawS dna etaerC





7 Controls

For most controls, you can use
either the stylus or the buttons.

♦ There are some controls for
which you must use one or the
other.

Use your phone 

Take a photo 

Vary/change point of
view /

Continue conversation 

Confirm 

Skip forwar

Cancel 

Switch between menu
screens

/

Display/move the
curs



slortnoC mooR gnisserD

slortnoC rehtO

slortnoC uneM
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Rotate /

Check order sheet
(p. 12) 

Zoom /



8 Starting the Game

The first time you play, select
"New Game". The next time you
play, you can select "Continue".

Here you can select "Manage
Data", "SpotPass", or "Watch
Movies".

Using the internet, you can obtain
additional items (p. 32).

♦ As you proceed through the
game, more options will become
available.

smetI no-ddA

rehtO
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9 Saving and Deleting Data

Touc , or press  to use your
phone. Select "Save" to save your
progress.

♦ You will be asked to save when
you have finished putting a room
together.

The following data will
automatically be saved to an SD
Card:
● Photos taken
● Notifications and posters you've

received
● Add-on Items you've

downloaded

From the Title Menu select "Other",
then "Manage Data", and then
"Delete Save File" to delete your
save data for this software.

♦ Deleted data cannot be
recovered, so be careful when
deleting data.

ataD gniteleD

draC DS eht ot devaS tnetnoC
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10 Beaumonde City

The city is presented as a stage.
As you spread more fashion around
the city, you will be able to visit
more places.

Select a charact
on the Touc
Screen, the
select "Talk" t
talk to them.

o
n
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Characters that you've
served before or have
previously come to your
shop as a customer, and are
likely to return in the future.

These characters are hoping
to rent a room (p. 21) at
your Chalet.

These characters might have
a miniature to give you,
invite you on an outing, or
have something nice to tell
you.

These characters have a
colour hint to tell
you (p. 15).

An important event will take
place when you talk to these
characters.

Characters with Special Jobs

Magda the fortune teller.
What will happen if you
answer her questions…?

This icon will appear by
Noor the hair stylist and
Arabella the make-up artist
when they are in their shops.

Rainbow the colour
coordinator (p. 15).





11 My Shop

The boutique you manage. All
kinds of customers wanting to
become more fashionable will come
here.

You can talk to and serve
these customers.

These customers are
interested in your
mannequin's outfit.

oD naC uoY sgnihT rehtO

pohS eht edistuO sremotsuC2

pohS eht edisnI sremotsuC1
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1F Design your brand
of clothes (p. 19).

Manage

Perform various
management tasks
such as
remodelling the
boutique or
changing the
music.

.launaM
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12 Serving your Customers

Find something that matches your
customer's style and budget.

Switch between the displayed
item types.

This can be moved by sliding
, or touchin  an . d g

raB llorcS3

epyT1

smetI2
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♦ You can search with more
than one filter by ticking
multiple box .

Simplify your search for items
with various filters such as
image or colour.

Check your customer's order
and budget, repeat their
order, hide the order sheet,
or select "Sorry..." to decline
serving the customer.

There are two ways to recommend
an item to customers.

snoitadnemmoceR
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♦ If the recommended item is not
what the customer requested,
they may leave without
purchasing anything. However,
some customers may still
purchase items even if they are
different to what they had
originally requested.

A recommendation with confidence.
If the customer likes it, they'll be
very pleased.

Let the customer think about a
recommendation before trying it
on. Even if you get the order
wrong at first, you will get up to
two more chances to get it right.

!kooL A ekaT

!nO tI yrT



13 The Various Fashion Images

Customers will have different
favourite images. They are all listed
below.

Bright and colourfu
clothes that will chee
anyone up

Eastern-inspired
traditional items an
modern recreations

Simple items that will 
with anything

Clothes with a cute an
dainty flavour

Intense colours for a
individualistic flair.
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Bohemian, natural styl
with folksy designs

Noble fashions for th
darkly-inclined

Comfortable clothes th
are easy to move arou
in

Sweet designs covered
frills and lace

A cool, flashy style

Metal and leather accen
mark this edgy style.

st
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A grown-up style wit
high-end products

A lady-like style wit
graceful designs

Smart designs that wil
make you top of th
class.
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14 My Apartment

Go to My Apartment to change
your clothes and make-up, check
your Designer Collection, save an
outfit or choose a previously saved
outfit from your Fashion
Scrapbook, or change the unit of
currency used in the game.

♦ Touc  to save your game
and return to the title menu.

Change into any of the clothes in
your wardrobe.

Save your favourite outfits t
quickly change into later. Touc
then select "Save".

There are two ways to choose your
make-up.

pu-ekaM
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Custom
Make-Up

Choose your own
make-up piece by
piece.

Make-Up
Set

Use a make-up set
(p. 18) to select a
complete look.

♦ Items that you have designed
can be checked in the Studio on
the first floor of your boutique.

Organise the designs other people
have made.

.meht no deyalpsid
stiftuo eht yub nac uoy ,smoor

rieht ni )42 .p( sniuqennaM
erutainiM evah

sreyalp ro sretcarahc rehto fI

noitcelloC rengiseD



15 Phone

Touc  or press  to use your
phone.

Saves your progress.

Look at the photos you have taken.

Any plans you've made with other
characters will be listed here.

♦ Touc  or press  or  to
switch between pages.

Look at the messages you have
received from other characters in
the city.

Look at information on the
characters you've met.

 shows the other players
you've met via StreetPass, and
Mii customers.

seliforP

 ♦

segasseM
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Check the colou
you've found an
the names o
colours you ar
yet to find

You can participate in the wireless
communication modes here.

Contests

Look at and
participate in
contests (p. 27)
via Miiverse.

Go Out
Play with nearby
friends (p. 26).

Swap Rooms
Exchange rooms
(p. 25) with
other players.

tcennoC
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Take photos using AR Cards. You
can adjust the picture using the
following icons.

Scan amiibo to invite special guests
to your boutique (p. 20).

Open this electronic manual.

Open Fashion 101.

Pose

Position

Character

serutaeF rehtO

obiima
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16 Stocking your Shop

Go to the Exhibition Hall in Taylor
Arcade to buy stock for your
boutique. The available stock
changes daily.

By touching th
various bran
names, you ca
shop at thei
stalls

♦ Touc  or press  or  to
switch between floors.

❶ Select the ite
you want to b
and touc
to add it t
your cart

You have the same item in
your apartment.

This item has been placed
in your cart.

This item is already in your
shop.
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❷ When you have finishe
selecting items, touc .

❸ Us  an
 to chang

the amount o
each item yo
wish t
purchase, the
touc  to complete the
transaction.

　 ♦ If you want to remove an item
from your cart, select that
item and tou .
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17 Fashion Shows

Beaumonde Arena is also in Taylor
Arcade. Get an audience together
and put on a fashion show!

You will b
able to sele
this once th
arena is full
Put togethe
an outfit tha
matches the show's theme and
walk out on stage!
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Check how many seats have been
filled.

Here you can check or change the
show's theme.

Choose a venue you would like for
your show here.

euneV a esoohC
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18 About your Various Jobs

As you progress through the game,
you'll unlock various positions in
addition to managing your
boutique.

Listen to what your customer
wants, and coordinate an outfit for
them with your clothes and
accessories.

Listen to wh
your custom
wants, the
give them 
cut and colo
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♦ Touc , then "Memo" to
bring up a hint.

Match th
customer'
make-up to t
photo the
show you

Perform i
fashion sho
and receiv
requests t
model i
poste
campaigns.
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Design your own clothing and
accessories line. Collaborate with
various other brands and make
designs for your own brand too!

rengiseD



19 My Brand Designs

Work as 
designer at t
first floo
Studio in yo
boutique

Design new items to match
requests from existing brands.

Design items the way you want.
You can change into any of the
designs you have created by going
to your apartment.

Here you can manage the items
you have designed.
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Draw an emblem for your brand.
Although you can redraw it as
often as you like, you can only
save one emblem at a time.

♦ If you do redraw your emblem,
any existing items carrying your
emblem will also be changed.

2

1
4

3
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Here you can change the
tone of colours available for
your emblem.

❶ Select the type of item you want
to make, then choose the
pattern and colour.

：Draw a circle
：Draw a line

：Draw a square

：Paint the entire canvas
one colour

：Fill an area with colour

：Change the thickness of
the pencil stroke

Some of the tools you can
use are listed below.

Display grid lines.

♦ You can cancel the undo
wit .

Undo your last action.

Change the shape of your
emblem.

 h
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❸ If the design is being made in
Free Design you can attach your
Emblem and decide the price of
the item. You can then name the
item.

The pattern

The base colour of the item

The base colour of the
pattern

The second pattern colour

The item's shape

❷ By touching t
icons, you ca
change th
followin
things:
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20 Using amiibo

Scan an amiibo and a customer will
come to your shop and may give
you a special item.

❶ Select "amiibo" from your phone
menu.

❷ Touch an amiibo to the NFC
area on the lower screen of your
New Nintendo 3DS or to your
Nintendo 3DS NFC Reader/
Writer.

❸ A Mii customer will come to your
shop.

❹ If you make the customer happy,
they will give you a special item
that they are wearing.

♦ For more information about
amiibo, visit http://amiibo.
nintendo.eu/.

♦ This software does not write any
data to the amiibo. amiibo can
be used with this software
without having to delete any
data used for other software.

euqituoB
ruoy gnitisiV obiima
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21 Caprice Chalet

Caprice Chalet is a place where
you can create rooms to your
liking. As well as the characters of
the city coming to your rooms, you
can also exchange these rooms
with other players via wireless
communication.

Here you can create rooms
and manage the Chalet.

Go into the rooms to play.

♦ If a room is being rented
by someone, it will display
this symb .
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In either of t
below rooms
you can bu
furniture an
accessorie
that you like
● Evie's Room
● Rooms received from other

players via wireless
communication (p. 25)

By selectin
"For Fun" a
the Phot
Studio, yo
can tak
photos in yo
favourite rooms.

If you make a nice room,
customers may ask you if they can
rent it for a time. If you say yes,
you will later receive rent money.
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22 Chalet

Here you can make a new room, or
place one you've received into the
Dollshouse.

Rooms that yo
have created o
received ar
stored here. Yo
can select eac
room to chang
their individual settings.

♦ Rooms that are being
rented will display this
symb . You cannot
redecorate a room while it
is being rented.
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Change the exterior of the Chalet.

Change the number of rooms.

This will be sen
via StreetPass
Select "Change
to edit it

♦ There are some sections that
cannot be changed.

Favourite room.

Room received via wireless
communication or from a
character in-game.

When you communicate with
someone via StreetPass, this
room will be sent to them as
a present.

♦ You do not lose the room.

Room currently being
displayed.
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23 Decorating Screen

Place miniature furniture and
accessories on the floor and walls.

Place your various items on
th  an  spots.
Depending on the size of the
furniture, several spots may
be used at once.

Furnis  spots with
miniatures such as windows
and lights.
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♦ Touchin   spots
will also open your
Miniature Box.

Take your miniatures out of
here.
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24 How to Decorate

❶ Touc  o

❷ Select th
object you wa
to place an
touch "Ok"

❸ Slide th  
 to th

position yo
like, then tou
"Place".
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❶ Sele  
and touch "Bi
& Bobs"

❷ Select th
and th
miniature yo
want to place
then touc
"Ok"

Certain small objects can be placed
on top of tables and other
miniature furniture items.
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Clothes can be placed on
miniatures such as busts and
clothes racks. The directions are
the same as for Placing Bits &
Bobs.
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25 Swap Rooms

Connect to the internet and share
rooms with other far away players.
Select "Connect" from your phone
menu and then "Swap Rooms".

Upload rooms that you have
created to the internet to be
shared with other players.
❶ After selecting a room, you can

check it before selecting "Ok".
❷ When a room is uploaded, the

Room Address will be displayed.
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Receive rooms from other players.
You will need to know their room
address.
❶ Enter the room address, check

it, and touch "Ok".
❷ Rooms you receive will be saved

to your Spare Rooms (p. 22).

Here you can check the rooms that
you've uploaded via Share Room,
as well as cancel sharing it by
selecting "End Exhibit".
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26 Go Out

If you and a friend each have your
own copy of the game, you can
travel to each other's cities for fun
and adventure. You can then do
things together such as take
photos and visit the Caprice Chalet.

● One Nintendo 3DS system per
player

● One copy of Nintendo Presents:
New Style Boutique™ 2 -
Fashion Forward per player

Select "Connect" and then "Go
Out" from the phone menu.

❷ Choose either "Go on a trip" or
"Open showroom".

❶ Your friend's name will be
displayed, touch their name and
select "Ok".

Invite

Select your friend's name and

Go visiting
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♦ Touc  to refresh the list.

touch "Ok". Your friend will then
choose where to go.

Go on trip
around the ci
with you
friend's in
gam
character an
take photos together.

❷ Select whether you want to
change your outfit to match the
location or not.

❶ The host player will choose the
location.

❸ Decide on a pose and select
"Ok".

Items such as clothes, miniatures,
hairstyles, and make-up sets can
be purchased from the hosting
player's Caprice Chalet.

♦ Items that get sold to another
player won't be lost.
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♦ You can also recommend items
to your friend.

After your friend has selected an
item, decide on a price. Then your
friend can buy the item.

Select an item you're interested in
buying, your friend will decide a
price. Check the price they're
offering and decide whether or not
you want to buy it.
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27 Contests

Connect to the internet and
participate in contests held through
Miiverse. You can also hold your
own contests.

Touch a contest, then touch
"View" to look through it or
participate in it.
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Search for contests using
various filters.

Open your own contest.
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28 Joining Contests

Every contestant's photo will be
displayed. Touc  for photos
you like, or join the contest
yourself.

Touch a photo, you can then
do the following:
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Shows photos that have been
chosen as favourites.

Exit the contest and start
swapping rooms.

♦ This will be displayed if
this person has shared a
room (p. 25).

Submit a photo or comment
and join the contest.

♦ Directions are the same
as for Hosting
Contests (p. 29).

♦ Tou  to cancel.

Show your support by
giving a Yeah.

Refresh to show any new
contest activity.
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29 Hosting Contests

Decide on the theme and open a
new contest.

Set a name for your contest.

Enter a description of your
contest.

Decide on the following settings
when opening a contest.

♦ You'll need to enter a title.
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You can add a photo to the
description.

Touch this to switch the
upper screen.

The host of the contest can pick
their favourite photos.

❶ Select th
photo you wa
to choose an
touc

❷ Enter a comment and touch
"Ok".
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30 StreetPass

If you pass by another player who
has StreetPass registered for this
software, the following will happen
automatically:

You can activate StreetPass once
you have created a room. Go to
the Chalet in Caprice Chalet, then
select the room you want to share
by selecting "Spare Rooms", then
touch "Use StreetPass".

● Your profile and the room you
have set to share in Spare
Rooms will be exchanged.

● Their in-game character will
come to your shop as a
customer.

♦ To disable StreetPass, touch
"Don't Use StreetPass".
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31 SpotPass

While the system is in Sleep Mode,
and even while the software is not
running, the SpotPass™ feature will
periodically connect to the internet
(if available). You might receive
notifications and posters that will
be hung around the city when you
next launch the software!

♦ Data received via SpotPass will
be saved to the SD Card, so
make sure you always have an
SD Card inserted in your system.

From the title menu select "Other",
then "SpotPass", and then "Use
SpotPass".

♦ Select "Don't Use SpotPass" to
disable SpotPass.
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32 Add-on Items

Items can be obtained from the
Nintendo eShop (internet
connection required). There are
items free to download and
Nintendo may offer items that can
be purchased.

❶ Select "Add-on Items" from the
title menu.

❷ Select "Selec
Add-on Items"

❸ Select the Add-on Item you
would like, then select
"Proceed" or press START on
your Nintendo 3DS system.

❹ From here on, please follow the
on-screen instructions.
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● You can view your past
downloads/purchases in
Nintendo eShop's Account
Activity section.

● Purchased/downloaded items
can be used on the
Nintendo 3DS system used to
purchase/download them.
Purchased/downloaded items
will be saved to the SD Card but
if you insert the SD Card into
another system they will not be
available on that system.
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33 How to Contact Us

For product information, please visit
the Nintendo website at:
www.nintendo.com

For technical support and
troubleshooting, please refer to the
Operations Manual for your
Nintendo 3DS system or visit:
support.nintendo.com


